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Adoption ApplicationAdoption Application
Adopter's NameAdopter's Name

CharronCharron MaryMary

Adopter's BirthdayAdopter's Birthday

060381060381

AddressAddress

116 Woodbury Crescent 116 Woodbury Crescent 

Apartment, Suit, Unit, bldg, �oor, etcApartment, Suit, Unit, bldg, �oor, etc

Newmarket Newmarket 

L3X 2T2L3X 2T2

Ontario Ontario 

CanadaCanada

Contact InformationContact Information
41652444244165244424 marycharron@hotmail.commarycharron@hotmail.com

Dog of your InterestDog of your Interest

Lang-YiLang-Yi

Type of your ResidenceType of your Residence

House Townhouse Apartment Condo Mobile Home

Own Rent

If you are renting, does your landlord a�ow pets?If you are renting, does your landlord a�ow pets?

Yes No N/A

If Yes, please provide the name and contact information for the management for veri�cation.(N/A if not applicable)If Yes, please provide the name and contact information for the management for veri�cation.(N/A if not applicable)

NameName

Phone NumberPhone Number Email AddressEmail Address

Number of Adult(s) in your household ( excluding yourself)Number of Adult(s) in your household ( excluding yourself)

3

Relationship to the AdopterRelationship to the Adopter
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Spouse Parent relationship relationship

Are a� adults in the household in favor of the adoption?Are a� adults in the household in favor of the adoption?

Yes No

Number of children(under 18) in your household ( excluding yourself)Number of children(under 18) in your household ( excluding yourself)

22

How old are the childrenHow old are the children

0-5 0-5 Age Age Age

Are any of the family members a�ergic to dogs?Are any of the family members a�ergic to dogs?

Yes No

In the event of an emergency, what is the estimated vet bi� you can a�ord?In the event of an emergency, what is the estimated vet bi� you can a�ord?

$3001-$4000$3001-$4000

Type of FenceType of Fence

Chain-linked Brick Wooden none Other

Height of FenceHeight of Fence

6' or above

The dog wi� stayThe dog wi� stay

Indoor Outdoor Both

If both, how long wi� the dog stay outside?If both, how long wi� the dog stay outside?

0-2hrs

Have you owned a pet/pets before?Have you owned a pet/pets before?

Yes No Currently Own

If you answered "Yes" above but no longer have a pet, please explain what happened.(N/A if not applicable)If you answered "Yes" above but no longer have a pet, please explain what happened.(N/A if not applicable)

What happened?

If you answered "Currently Own" above, please state the breed(s), personalities, and age(s) of your pet(s).If you answered "Currently Own" above, please state the breed(s), personalities, and age(s) of your pet(s).

Cat Female Male Tabby 10 Calm

Cat Female Male Black 10 Calm relaxed 

Type Female Male Breed Age Personalities

Type Female Male Breed Age Personalities

If any of your current pets are dog(s), are they �xed?If any of your current pets are dog(s), are they �xed?

Yes No N/A

If you answered "No" above, please explain why. (N/A if not applicable)If you answered "No" above, please explain why. (N/A if not applicable)

Why not?

Do you have a primary vet?Do you have a primary vet?
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Do you have a primary vet?Do you have a primary vet?
Yes No

If Yes, please provide name and contact info.(N/A if not applicable)If Yes, please provide name and contact info.(N/A if not applicable)

Name

Phone Number Email Address

May we contact them and request a disclosure of records?May we contact them and request a disclosure of records?
Yes No

If you do not have a primary vet, please explain.(N/A if not applicable)If you do not have a primary vet, please explain.(N/A if not applicable)

My sister in law is a vet and we have her check up on the cats 

Where wi� the dog sleep?Where wi� the dog sleep?

Crate

How long wi� the dog be left alone in a regular day?How long wi� the dog be left alone in a regular day?

0-2hrs

What kind of experience do you have with dogs and which breeds?What kind of experience do you have with dogs and which breeds?

Pomeranian, lab mixes over 10 yrs experience 

Other factors you feel that should be considered.Other factors you feel that should be considered.

We wi� also invest in training to help with the bonding process and give best start

Do you agree to keep in contact with the rescue group and share post-adoption stories on our Facebook group 'Welcome DogDo you agree to keep in contact with the rescue group and share post-adoption stories on our Facebook group 'Welcome Dog
Korea Stories'?Korea Stories'?

Yes No

<Care of the Dog><Care of the Dog>

I agree toI agree to
1) provide the dog appropriate food, water, shelter and exercise.1) provide the dog appropriate food, water, shelter and exercise.
2) treat the dog in a humane manner2) treat the dog in a humane manner
3) never use the dog for medical or other research or experimental purposes. 3) never use the dog for medical or other research or experimental purposes. 
4) put a properly �tted safe co�ar on the dog along with an identi�cation tag that provides my current contact4) put a properly �tted safe co�ar on the dog along with an identi�cation tag that provides my current contact
information.information.
5) microchip with my information within 30 days of adoption.5) microchip with my information within 30 days of adoption.
6) provide the dog veterinary care and treatment as needed, which includes annual medical checkups, any6) provide the dog veterinary care and treatment as needed, which includes annual medical checkups, any
vaccinations recommended by veterinarians, those inquired by law, and appropriate preventative �ea treatmentvaccinations recommended by veterinarians, those inquired by law, and appropriate preventative �ea treatment
and heartworm medicine.and heartworm medicine.

Mc

<No waranties of Age, Breed, Temperament, or Health><No waranties of Age, Breed, Temperament, or Health> Mcc   
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I understand thatI understand that
1) Welcome Dog Korea makes no guarantees or warranties, expressed or implied, regarding the dog's age, breed1) Welcome Dog Korea makes no guarantees or warranties, expressed or implied, regarding the dog's age, breed
or temperament. or temperament. 
2) Welcome Dog Korea makes no guarantees or warranties, expressed or implied, regarding the dog's health2) Welcome Dog Korea makes no guarantees or warranties, expressed or implied, regarding the dog's health
other than the dogs areother than the dogs are

a) free of rabie and/or heartworm,  a) free of rabie and/or heartworm,  
b) on preventative medicines; heartworm, tick and �eab) on preventative medicines; heartworm, tick and �ea

3) The dog may have behavioral issues that can emerge during the adjustment period.3) The dog may have behavioral issues that can emerge during the adjustment period.

I agree toI agree to
4) fo�ow the recommendations Welcome Dog Korea o�ers to resolve any possible behavioral problems. 4) fo�ow the recommendations Welcome Dog Korea o�ers to resolve any possible behavioral problems. 
5) give the dog a reasonable adjustment period and hire a quali�ed dog trainer if the dog's behavioral problems5) give the dog a reasonable adjustment period and hire a quali�ed dog trainer if the dog's behavioral problems
impede the dog's ability to live happily.impede the dog's ability to live happily.

Mc

<Indemnify and Hold Harmless><Indemnify and Hold Harmless>

I understand thatI understand that
1) Any interaction between the dog and any animal or person, including children, is solely my responsibility.1) Any interaction between the dog and any animal or person, including children, is solely my responsibility.

Mc

<Inspection><Inspection>

I agree toI agree to
1) a�ow Welcome Dog Korea representatives entry onto my property to ensure the dog is being cared for in1) a�ow Welcome Dog Korea representatives entry onto my property to ensure the dog is being cared for in
compliance with this agreement.compliance with this agreement.

Mc

<Relinquishment><Relinquishment>

I agree toI agree to
1) never to se�, trade, re-home, surrender the dog to a shelter or otherwise relinquish custody of the dog to1) never to se�, trade, re-home, surrender the dog to a shelter or otherwise relinquish custody of the dog to
Welcome Dog Korea.Welcome Dog Korea.
2) notify Welcome Dog Korea if I can no longer care for or keep the dog.2) notify Welcome Dog Korea if I can no longer care for or keep the dog.
3) foster the dog until Welcome Dog Korea is able to re-home the dog.3) foster the dog until Welcome Dog Korea is able to re-home the dog.
4) fu�y cooperate in re-homing the dog.4) fu�y cooperate in re-homing the dog.
5) send the dog to a boarding facility that Welcome Dog Korea approves and pay for the cost when I can not5) send the dog to a boarding facility that Welcome Dog Korea approves and pay for the cost when I can not
foster the dog.foster the dog.

 
I understand thatI understand that

6) the donation/adoption fee goes into importing/transporting the dog.6) the donation/adoption fee goes into importing/transporting the dog.
7) I am not entitled to recover the donation/adoption fee when I relinquish the dog.7) I am not entitled to recover the donation/adoption fee when I relinquish the dog.

Mc

Mc

<Forfeiture><Forfeiture>

I agree that I agree that 
1) Welcome Dog Korea sha� retain superior title in the dog to assure the dog's we�-being. 1) Welcome Dog Korea sha� retain superior title in the dog to assure the dog's we�-being. 
2) I am not entitled to recover any of my costs incurred in the care of the dog prior to forfeiture.2) I am not entitled to recover any of my costs incurred in the care of the dog prior to forfeiture.
3) I forfeit any and a� of my interest in or to the dog and the donation/adoption fee made to Welcome Dog3) I forfeit any and a� of my interest in or to the dog and the donation/adoption fee made to Welcome Dog
Korea when I fail to meet this agreement. Korea when I fail to meet this agreement. 
4) falsi�cation of any of the information I submitted (and/or) failure to share post-adoption stories is/are4) falsi�cation of any of the information I submitted (and/or) failure to share post-adoption stories is/are
grounds for forfeiture of the dog.grounds for forfeiture of the dog.

Mc
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<Remedy for Non-Compliance><Remedy for Non-Compliance>

I understand that, if i fail or refuse to forfeit the dog,I understand that, if i fail or refuse to forfeit the dog,
1) Welcome Dog Korea reserves the right to �le a court action to enforce the provisions of this1) Welcome Dog Korea reserves the right to �le a court action to enforce the provisions of this
agreement; recovery of the dog. agreement; recovery of the dog. 
2) the prevailing party to any proceeding sha� be entitled to recover any cost, including reasonable attorneys'2) the prevailing party to any proceeding sha� be entitled to recover any cost, including reasonable attorneys'
fees, from the losing party.fees, from the losing party.

Mc

<Liquidated Damages><Liquidated Damages>

I understand thatI understand that
1) it is di�icult to determine the actual damages that might be sustained by Welcome Dog Korea when I fail or1) it is di�icult to determine the actual damages that might be sustained by Welcome Dog Korea when I fail or
refuse to forfeit the dog.refuse to forfeit the dog.

I agree toI agree to
2) pay $800(usd) to Welcome Dog Korea regardless of legal proceedings are initiated or not.2) pay $800(usd) to Welcome Dog Korea regardless of legal proceedings are initiated or not.

Mc

Mc

<Compliance with Policies and Laws><Compliance with Policies and Laws>

I agree toI agree to
1) obey a� applicable laws governing licenses, control, and custody of the dog.1) obey a� applicable laws governing licenses, control, and custody of the dog.
2) never to keep the dog on land or property in violation of a "no pets" policy or other applicable pet2) never to keep the dog on land or property in violation of a "no pets" policy or other applicable pet
restriction such as limitations on weight or number of pets. restriction such as limitations on weight or number of pets. 

Mc

<Lost or Stolen Dog><Lost or Stolen Dog>

I agree toI agree to
1) notify Welcome Dog Korea as soon as possible; no later than 72 hours of the loss or theft.1) notify Welcome Dog Korea as soon as possible; no later than 72 hours of the loss or theft.
2) be deemed to have forfeited the dog if I fail or refuse to retrieve the dog after being noti�ed that the dog is2) be deemed to have forfeited the dog if I fail or refuse to retrieve the dog after being noti�ed that the dog is
in custody by any animal control agency. in custody by any animal control agency. 

Mc

Mc

<Nonrefundable Donation><Nonrefundable Donation>

I understands and acknowledges thatI understands and acknowledges that
1) a donation in the amount of                                                                   1) a donation in the amount of                                                                   

sha� be made at least 1 week prior to the adoption day or �ight day and otherwise the adoption wi�sha� be made at least 1 week prior to the adoption day or �ight day and otherwise the adoption wi�
be automatica�y nu�i�ed/void.be automatica�y nu�i�ed/void.
2) the donation does not represent a fee or a sales price for the dog, but a nonrefundable contribution to defer2) the donation does not represent a fee or a sales price for the dog, but a nonrefundable contribution to defer
Welcome Dog Korea rescue expenses that attribute directly and indirectly to the rescue and rehabilitation ofWelcome Dog Korea rescue expenses that attribute directly and indirectly to the rescue and rehabilitation of
the dog.the dog.
3) the donation is not refundable in any cases.3) the donation is not refundable in any cases.

$660(CAD) to Canada

Mc

<Noti�cation><Noti�cation>

I agree toI agree to
1) provide Welcome Dog Korea with new contact information; new address and telephone number, within 30 days1) provide Welcome Dog Korea with new contact information; new address and telephone number, within 30 days
from the day I move.from the day I move.

Mc
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Mc

<Adoption Day><Adoption Day>

I agree toI agree to
1) Come to the adoption site; airport waiting room, on time.1) Come to the adoption site; airport waiting room, on time.
2) Pay any expenses that are caused either for not showing up or for being late.2) Pay any expenses that are caused either for not showing up or for being late.

Mc

<Adoption Application><Adoption Application>

I understand thatI understand that
1) there is no obligation for Welcome Dog Korea to grant an adoption to me, now or in the future.1) there is no obligation for Welcome Dog Korea to grant an adoption to me, now or in the future.
2) a� applications are reviewed on a �rst-come basis however, Welcome Dog Korea rescue wi� ultimately select2) a� applications are reviewed on a �rst-come basis however, Welcome Dog Korea rescue wi� ultimately select
the best applicant for the betterment of the pet. the best applicant for the betterment of the pet. 
3) With respect to privacy of other applicants and possible disclosure of other pertinent information that may3) With respect to privacy of other applicants and possible disclosure of other pertinent information that may
be "private", Welcome Dog Korea reserves the right not to disclose the details of applicant selection.be "private", Welcome Dog Korea reserves the right not to disclose the details of applicant selection.

I agree thatI agree that
4) Adoption application and other information I submitted for adoption of the dog is incorporated herein by this4) Adoption application and other information I submitted for adoption of the dog is incorporated herein by this
reference.reference.
5) any material misrepresentation made to Welcome Dog Korea prior to the adoption is a material breach of5) any material misrepresentation made to Welcome Dog Korea prior to the adoption is a material breach of
this agreement.this agreement.

I certify thatI certify that
6) the information I have provided on this form is true, correct, and accurate.6) the information I have provided on this form is true, correct, and accurate.
7) my digital signature below is valid as a means of legal signature for the purpose of this adoption application7) my digital signature below is valid as a means of legal signature for the purpose of this adoption application
and i have read and understand the agreement.and i have read and understand the agreement.

Mc

Mc

Mary Charron 02/11/2019

Would you like to receive newsletters and future update from Welcome Dog Korea?Would you like to receive newsletters and future update from Welcome Dog Korea?

Yes No
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